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Dr. DuBois' Play, Part 

Of Anniversary Events, 

Gives History of C.J.C. 

Cast Has Been Selected 

To celebrate the 75th Anniver
sary a play will be presented. It is 
ealled "Diamonds and Kangaroos" 
and was written by Dr. H. Graham 
DuBois, a member of the Centenary 
Junior College faculty. 

While President 4-nderson was 
still here he asked Dr. DuBois to 
write a play based on the history of 
Centenary. "Through Golden Years" 
by Leila Roberta Custard was used 
as a guide. 

One difficulty that confront,ed Dr. 
DuBois is the absence of boys here 
now. (Centenary was once Co-ed 
you know.) He had to reduce the 
number of boys' parts considerably. 

After he had finished writing the 
play he discovered that it was too 
long, so this summer he revised it, 
making it the correct length. 

From all reports that we have 
heard this play will be one that will 
go down in "Centenary's History." 

Under the direction of Mr. Brink, 
work on "Diamonds and Kangaroos" 
seems to be moving right along. 
After much conside:ration the cast 
and production staff were chosen. 

Cas:!: in order of Appearance 

Mrs. Byrd Aleen Palmer 
Nurse - - - - - Carolyn Nye 
Dora - - - - Elizabeth Lowry 
Mary - - - - - Pat Doblin 
Bette - - - - - Sally TO'l"Pin 
Dot - - - - - - Joan Saffir 
Byrd - - - - William Schmeal 
Preceptress Patricia Cowell 
Tabby - - - - Joan Kalmine 
Peggy - - - - - Ann Levy 
Alice Kay Sl11oller 
Ellen Barbara Bevans 
Lucy Barbara Beasley 
Fats Charles Blatchford 
Anna - Marcia King 
Sally Roberta Havet 
Nancy Patricia Malarkey 
Clara Helen Hutz 
Estelle Elizabeth Hall 
Hamilton Wilbur - Joseph Sherry 
Myra - - - - Delores Summa 
Bob - - - - - Donald Larsen 
Janet - - - - - Ruth Ebling 
Bess - - - - - Margo Stearns 
Rose - - - - Yvonne Bucher 

The Members of :the 
Production S:l:aff Are: 

Assistant Director - Evelyn Gravatt 
Technical Directo·r- Nancy Salmond 
Production Manager- Andy Hasson 
Scene Design Lois Stolaroff 
Chief Electrician 

Elizabeth Otteson 
Property Manager - Peggy Swartz 
Costume Mana:gel" Janet Bath 
Assistant Costume Manager 

Barbara Rider 
Sound Effects Nona Hemmeter 
Stage Manager - - Ann Hanson 
Grips Janet Parker 

Marilyn Meye.r 
Polly Shepardson 

Make-Up Lois Spinelli 
Curtain Nancy Gossard 
Publicity Monica Williams 
Business Manager - Anita Brunner 
House Manager Martha Little 

The first "Hack" was published 
in 1904. 

Centenary Junior College, Hac,kettstown, N. J., October 15, 1949 Extra 

Sororities Hold 
Big Rush Weekend 

Sorority rush week-end has come 
·and gone, and what a week-end to 
remember!! 

F.riday there was the dinner with 
certain tables decorated individual
ly •by the th:ree sororities. Diok's 
tabies were centered with a bou
quet of corsages, having black and 
gold dbbons st:reaming ito each 
place oard. Cal placed green-leafed 
branches in the center of each of 
their tables. At each place setting 
was a lollipop and on each napkin 
the Oal insignia. Many cal banners 
were hung in the dining room. In the 
centetr of each Feith table was a 
bouquet of yellow mums, and at 
each place setting were little gum
drop men holding Feith flags. 

The Seniors will never . forget 
"The Operation" and the modern 
dance of "Slaughter on Tenth Ave
nue" in the talent show the Fresh
men staged the same evening. It 
was a terrific show, Frosh! 

Saturday was a day of rest, but 
Sunday there was the tea given by 
the sororities for the entire school. 
Miss Shaws' sister played po;pu~ar 
songs on the piano, and eveeyone 
had fun joining in and singing. 

It was an eventful we·ek-end, full 
of new experiences for some of 
us. We of the sororities hope you 
F·reshmen will be happy being a 
member of and participating in the 
functions of your new sorority. 

For 
By Priscilla Ann Davis 

Presiden:t of ihe Guild 

The Centenary neophyte stands 
bewildered and confused tbefore the 
program of activities and interests 
in which she can participate in her 
campus life As she reads down the 
lengthy list of possible choices of 
clubs, her eyes fall on the wo·rd 
"GUILD". "The Guild?" "The 
Guild?" "What's the Guild?" she 
as~s. It sounds like a Thursday 
afternoon helping-hand society of 
the local ohurch . . . sounds sort of 
dull and old-maidish and not half 
as intriguing as the Modern Dance 
Club. As she is about to read on 
down tthe list in an attempt to dis
cover a more glamorous club, a 
member of the Guild Cabinet sees 
her disinterest and bewilderment 
and pauses to enlighten her 

No, the Guild is not a society for 
stuffy old maids, but rather it is an 
organization of selfless and .generous 
students planning together, work
ing together and achie·ving together 
in an ·effort to promote Chl'listian 
behavior and service in our college 
experience. Our efforts and activi
ties not only are directed in the 
name of service on campus, but take 
us into the f·ield of welfare work. 

Lo±:l:e ~alL af::l:rac:i:ive new dorm. is :l:o be dedica:l: ed Saturday. November 5, by Mr. Hursi R. Ande·rson. 

former president of Centenary. Mr. Charles E. Lo:l::l:e. in whose honor :!:he dorm will be dedicaied. will be on 

hand for :the ceremony. 

------------------- ----··---- ---

Room Contest 
Highlight of 
Parents' 

Bishops Kern and Oxnam; Noted Alumni and Guests 

To be on Campus for Events Including Dedication of 
I . 

Lotte Hall Dorm and Remodeled Denman Cymnasium 

Centenary Singers and 

Speech Groups to Perform 

For Parents October 29 

Dance to be Held in Evening 

Lift that mop! Dust that shelf! 
Shake that rug! Yes, sir, it's time 
to get that· room spk •and span for ' 
our annual room contest. The 
•awarding of the . prize for the most 
original and best looking room 
climaxes Parents' Day. Just for the 
re,cord, Parents' Day is the day on 
which our abodes are so sparkling 
that even Mom can't find any of 
that ever-present dust. 

Activities will begin bright and 
early on the morning of Saturday, 
October 29 with the arrival of par
ents and guests. If a group of five 
people pop in on you, and take 
down a few notes, don't think 
you're in line for pink slips; ,these 
individuals are judges. They will 
look over the •roo:ms all morning; 
and, following a most delicious 
luncheon, the winners of the con
test will be announced in the little 
theater Music will be provided by 
the Centenary tSingers at this time. 

But wait! Don't send your guests 
away yet! Denman gym will be ap
propriately decked out for the Hal
lowe'en Informal Dance. So bring 
that special fella and dance the 
evening away. 

Remembe.r-October 29-for fun 
-for prizes-for parents. (P. S. 
How about , dusting unde[' the 
bureau before Saturday?) 

Bridge Club Party 
The Bridge Club of C. J. C. is hav

ing a bridge party for the people of 
Hackettstown on Octobeil" twenty
sixth. The purpo,se of this get to
gether is to arouse interest in the 
club, and .to raise money fo[' this 
coming year. Tickets will be 

President's Reception on Sunday Final_Activity 

Centenary Junior College, formerly, Centenary Collegiate Institute 

next month will celebrate its 75th anniversary. Thi·s celebration which 

will be held the fifth and sixth of November, marks the compl~tion of 

three-quarte~s of a century of progr.ass in eduaation. 

The activities will begin at 11:45 in the dining room with a luncheon 

in honor of Mr. George E. Denman, instructor ,and athletic coach, 1903-

1910. Professor Denman, or "Prof D" as he ,is affectionately called by his 

"boys", not only built winning football, baseball, and track ,teams he also 

built men who were accustomed.-------------------·--
to pLaying the game according to a graduate of Centenary and is 

the highest standards of sportsman- active in alumni activifties. Mr. Lo:bte 

ship. "Prof. D" was more than just has contributed more than gener

a coach or physical education in- ously to the dormitory that bears 

structor, he was a true friend to all his name. The present students and 

his students. His boys never forgot all future students would like to 

him and they have shown their ap- thank Mr. Lotte for his goodnes•s 

precitati·on by remodeling the old and generosity in presenting us with 

boys' gymnasium and naming it this marvelous new dormitory. 

after Professor Denman. Saturday eV1ening "Di1amonds and 

Following the Luncheon, student Kangaroos", an origin<!l play by 

guides will conduct inspe>Ction tours Dr. H. Graham DuBois, Chairman 

of the improvemenrts made during of the Humanities Division, will be 

the 75,th Aniversary Development presenrted by the Centenary Players 

Program. in the Little Theater. This play H-

At three o'clock students, faculty, lustrates some of the most d:r:ama:tic 

trustee·s, alumni, and gueSits will incidents in Centenary's history. 

gather in the Whitney Chapel fo·r On Sunday Bishop G. Bromley 

the Dedicatory Exercises, at which Oxnam, of the New York Area of 

time they will be addressed by Bis- th.e Methodist Church, will give an 

hop Paul B. Kern of the Nashville address in Whitney Chapel. At this 

Area of the Methodist Church. At time all the members of Centenary's 

4:15 the group win reassemble at family will rededicate themselves to 

Lotte Hall. Here Dr. Hurst R. the high ideals for which Centen

Anderson, Pres•ident of Hamline ary has always stood. Following the 

University, Sit. Paul, Minnisota, and service there will be an anniversary 

former president of Centenary, will I Dinner in the CoHege Dining Room. 

dedicate this dmmitory to Mr. At 2:45 the Centenary Singers will 

Charles E. Lotte. At 4:30 the Den- present a musical program in Whit

man gymnasium will be dedicated. ney Chapel. 
Mr. Donald S. Good, member of the President and Mrs. Seay will hold 

Class of 1911 and chairman of the a Reception at 3:30 in the Main Hall 

Alumni Committee for the Denman Parlor for everyone. This will bring 

Gymnasium, will be the l1eader. to a close the 75th Anniversary 

At six o'clock there will he a din- Celebration. 

ner in the College Dining Room in Saturday. November Fif:l:h 

honor of Mr. Lo.tte. Mr. Lotte has 
been a member of the Board of Trus- 11:45 Luncheon in Honor of Mr. G. 

tees of Centenary since 1926. From Denman - College Di:ning 

1933 to 1937 he was the treasurer Room 

Actually, what then, will we do 
this year? At Ch:ristmas time we 
plan to go .to some children's home 
in order that we may make the 
spirit of "Santa" shine a little 
brighter in the children's hearts. We 
plan to participate in some of the 
Chapel programs this year with our 
own members planning and leading 
the service. We are b~ginning to 
look forward to the Religious Em
phasis Week, later on in the year, 
the St. Patrick's Tea-and tany one sold for a small sum to the faculty, 

2·00 Inspection Tours of Campus 
of thi:s group .qnd in 1937 he became · 

(Continued on Page Two) . students and the townspeople. its president. Mr. Lotte's daughter .. (Continued on Page Two) 
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As we grow older we find that we are faced with in-
c creasingly important and difficult decisions. Sometimes 
these decisions present a problem almost too difficult for 
us to decide. It is a test of our maturity whether or not 
we can make the right decision. Naturally we are bound to 
make a mistake now and then. We wouldn't be humans 
if we didn't, but it is our duty to ourselves to consider all 
sides of ev·ery question so that we can make the best de
cision possible. 

For many of us the 75th anniversary weekend poses 
a very different problem. We are faced with a decision 
between our lovaltv to our school and our natural desire 
for social life. No o~e is going to make this decision for us. 
The matter is entirely in our hands. Before we consider 
the problem any further, it is only fair that you should 

·know that it is only bcause we are considered mature, re
sonable persons that we are being allowed to make this de
cision for ourselves. Our President or the student council 
could very easily declare the week-end of November 5 and 
6 a closed weekend and forbid any girl to leave the campus. 
Our President and the student council decided against this 
course of action because they felt that it would not be fair 
to us, that it would be breaking the trust we have put in 
them. They have faith in our ability to follow the right 
course, no matter how difficult that course may be. 

Hell Week is over. Rat Court is over. Now, the Fresh
men can relax and enjoy their privileges as full-fledged 
members of Centenary's family. It's time the Seniors re
laxed too. Some, not many but a few, are acting as if it 
were still Hell Week. 

This year more than ever it is important for the 
Seniors and Freshmen to be one homogeneous group. The 
only difference between the Seniors and Freshmen is that 
while this year's Freshmen will still be enjoying the com
forts of Centenary next year, the Seniors will be out try
ing to make a place for themselves in the world. We room 
together in the same halls, we eat together in the dining 
room, we have classes together, in fact there is very little 
that Freshmen and Seniors do not do together. We are 
almost of the same age. Actually some Freshmen are older 
than some Seniors. We have the same interests and acti
vities. Therefore, we should work and play together. 

There are, however, a few small groups of both 
S.eniors and Freshmen who cling together and look down 
their noses at the members of the other class. They are 
really to be pitied. Just think of all the wonderful girls in 
both classes and how much these self-elected exiles are 
missing by not knowing them. 

Hell Week was hard on you, Freshmen. It was ex
hausting, sometimes humiliating and there were, unfor
fortunately, some Seniors who did not take it in the humor
ous vein in which it was intended. But here at Centenary 
we impose very few restrictions on the Fresmman Class. 
If you take them good humoredly this year you will enjoy 
your privileges as a Senior much more next year. 

Seniors, you've had your day. Now let's concentrate 
on being nice to the J:Preshmen. 

That Senior or Freshman next door might turn out 
to be a life-long friend. Don't nip that friendship in the 
bud by being nasty to her just because she doesn't happen 
to be in your class. 

SPILLED INK 

Composer of "Country 

Gardens" to be Guest of 

Centenary Tomorrow Eve 

To Play Own Compositions 

Tomorrow, the sixteenth of Octo
ber, Centenary wil have the honor 
of presenting to· its studeruts the 
piano virtuoso, Percy A. Grainger, 
as guest performer at our vespeT 
service. It iJS indeed a great privi
rlege for us to have such a promin
ent member of the musical world 
with us. 

Mr. G11ainger, who was born in 
Melbourne, Austraili:a, received his 
first musical training from his 

The site of Centenary Junior Col
lege was once a cornfield. 

The cornerstone of Centenary 
Collegiate Institute was laid on 
September 9, 1869. 

The 1nstitute wasn't orpen until 
September 9, 1874. 

About five thousand persons at
tended rthe opening of Centenary. 

The first students to be enrolled 
were from Middletown, Connecti
cut. 

One hundr.ed and eight boarding 
students and a number of day stu
dents were .regiSitered. 

The y;oungest iboy was 10 and the 
oldest was thirty-two. 

Diok ,so.ror1ty was organized in 
1875 and Peith was orgJanized in 
1879. 

In 1875 the typical Saturday night 
was ·occupied by literary exercises, 
pa~rliamen1Jary practice, debates, 
mock trials, orations and the read
ing of 'society papers. 

There was a Cricket Club and a 
Base Ball Club called the Eutaws. 

mother at the age of six. By the The Guild 
time he was twelve, he had earned 
enough fiom concerts in Melbourne 
to go with his mother to Germany 
for :Uuither study. After studying in 
London, G11ainger toured England, 
Austx:alia, South Africa, Holland, 
Scandinavia, and other European 
countries; at this time he was only 
nineteen. 

As a oomposer, Grainger is no 
less famous than as a piano virtuoso. 
His 'ICountry Garrdens" is :a 'lbest 
seller" 1and pieces such as "Molly 
on the Shore", "Irish Tune from 

(Continued from Page One) 

of you may find yoUJrself delegated 
to collect money :fio.r the World Stu
delllt Service Fund or the Red Cross. 
The cabinet is determined to make 
The Guild function this year and 
make it mean something to Centen
ary; to contribrute something to the 
highest standards and ideals which 
are the :Loundation and fi!ber of our 
Alma Mate:r. 

Country Derry", and ''Shepherds Our lives at Centenary become 
Hey", are played wherever music is extremely cluttered with frivolities, 
made. 1boy-friends, week-ends and mid-

When Pe11cy Grainge!I" wrote his night hen parties-and, I, for one, 
"County Gardens", he littLe fore- w.ou:ld be the last person to do away 
saw that it was destined to become with these activities of our living. 
ih:is most popular piano composition. But, you and I are trying desperate
It was during Woocld War I, while ly hard to be 'adults, and as adults 
serving in the 15th Division band, we have a responsibility to our
at Fort Hamilton, that the band was selve's and to others. We have a re
called upon to play :fior the Liberty spons~bility to remember that the 
Loan drives. Often someone would banners of values, ideals and stand
step up 1and say: "I hear you've got ards should Not be allowed to fly at 
a pianist in your out:£it, let him play half mast; we have a responsibility 
something." Trying to think of to make rbhe life of that lonely .girl 
something to appeal to all, the Eng- down the hall just a little ibrigJhter, 
lish Mo·rris tune, "Country Gar- 1and we have 'a responsibility to help 
dens", occlll.'lred to him as most like- enrich our lives by doing service 
ly to please the audience. After im- for others and lastly, to emphasize 
provising this same tune four or anew 1Jhe fact lthat our lives can be 
five times Grainger decided to give and will be made valuabll.e, rich and 
the tune mo!I"e definite and settled worthwhile 1by entering into the 
form. One day, he put his type of program for wihkh our 
adaptations of "Country Gardens" Guild wholeheartedly and unflinch
on paper and at present it is seiling ingly supports this year. 
at the rate of :twenty-seven thousand So when you are deciding what 
copies 1a year in the United States club to join; Stop! Look and Listen 
alone. l for the Guild! 

E D NOW 

,) 

t 

Every year ~bout this time the 
Seniors make sure that their hair 
is just the right lengtih, and make 
themselves look their best. The 
II"eason- ·senior portraits. forr:- the 
1rack. 

Beginning on Friday, October 21, 
1Sarony Studios, of New York, will 
come to C. J. C. to stait photograph
ing our lovely l:assies. For tili.e big 
occasion, they will wear white, long
sleeved, slip-over sweaters, one 
strand of pearls and thek prettiest 
smile. The pictures will be taken in 
the basement of Lotte Hall in the 
,first room to the left as you enterr:
the first door-this is better known 
as the "machine room". 

Senior roommate piC'tul'es will 
also be taken during the week the 
.photogra~pher is here. So Seninrs get 
your ideas all lined up and be all 
set <:~or the cleverest roommate P'ic
tur:e. 

But the Freshmen aren't being 
left out. Their group pictUJres will 
be taken outside. This Y·ear frosh 
pictures are heing taken alphabeti
cally with only nine or ten Fresh
men to each pd.cture. 

All we request from every Senior 
and Freshmen is that you all are on 
time for your portraits, roommate 
pictures, and group pictures. Re
me:mJber-its your yearbook-not 
Sarony's! 

Anniversary Events 

(Continued from Page One) 
3:00 Dedkatory Exercises 

Address by Bishop Paul B. 
Kern-Whitney Chapel 

4:15 Dedication of Lotte Hall 
Leader: Dr. Hurst R. Ander
son-Lotte Hall 

4:30 Dedication of Denman Gym
nasium; Leader: Mr. Donald 
S. Good - Denman G~
nasium 

6:0Q Dinner in Honor of Mr. 
Charles E. Lotte - College 
Di!Iling Room 

8:30 "Diamonds ·and Kangaroos"
by Dr. Graham DuBois
LLttle Theater 

Sunday, November Sixth 
11:00 Service of Rededication 

Addre,ss by Bishop G. B~om
ley Oxnam-Whitney Chapel 

12:30 Anniversary Dinner-College 
Dining Room 

2:45 Music.al P~ogram - Whitney 
Chapel 

3:30 'I1he President's Reception
Main Hall Parlor 

By Carol Green 


